
1 SC to look into use of Money Bills to pass laws 

1 Imports continue to outpace growing exports;
trade deficit widens by 9.4% 

4 ‘India and Russia have doubled rupee-rouble
payments in 2024’ 

4 Two stealth frigates being built in Russia set to
be delivered soon 

6 ICAR to release 323 new varieties of 56 crops
today 

6 Panel reprimands Odisha govt. for building
violation in forest land 

7 ISRO has a problem: many rockets, but too few
satellites to launch 

7 World’s rarest whale may have washed up on
beach in New Zealand 

8 ‘Big brother’ to ‘Brother’, a Nepal-India reset 

8 The Union Budget as litmus test of a rethink or
stasis 

11 100 years of EEG: how does it work and what is its
significance? 

12 WPI inflation soars to 16-month high 

12 ‘Need stronger aviation ecosystem to brace for
fleet doubling in 5-6 years’ 

13 ‘Russia must address non tariff barriers’ 

15 Scientists have confirmed a cave on the moon 

1 3 Opp states say no to PM-SHRI, Centre stops
school scheme funds

8 Chouhan to release 40 technologies to boost
innovations in agriculture

10 WATCHING THE RAIN

10 BILL OF WRONGS

11 In the name of flood control

11 News, as you like it

13 In SC verdict on Assam man, humanising of
citizenship law

13 Rules for civil servants

14 Scientists confirm a cave on the moon that can
shelter future explorers

15 Exports stay in the green; traders worried over
‘extraordinary’ logistics challenges

15 Return on foreign currency assets doubles in two
years

15 India plans talks with Russia on removal of non-
tariff barriers to boost exports

15 ‘India should identify body to promote digital
public infra in Global South’
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